
Chilliwack River Advisory Group Meeting February 17, 2014 
Ministry of Forests Building, Airport Road, Chilliwack  

 
Attendance list: Jack Bryceland (FMC of BC), Mike Peters (RSTBC),Leon Lebrun (Trails BC), Kim Reeves (4WDABC), 

Rose Schroeder (Horse Council BC), Karin Smith (BCHBC), Scott Davis-Fisch (FVMBA), Adam Frey (VKC), Jacquie Horn 

(RNATV), Mike Overhoff (DSBC), Tom Timmerman (DSBC),  Rob Fletcher (Chwk Center of Excellence Paddling Club), 

Cal Kaytor (SWATT), Brian Romak (CSC), Elmer Niezen (CSC), Pat Harrison (Hike BC), Bruce Leddingham (SWATT) 

 

A.  Call to Order and Introductions -  Mike P 

 

Guest Speaker: Rob Fletcher from the Center of Excellence.  CE is a 30 year old Club that assists in sending athletes off 

to Championship Games and even the Olympics.  The Club has a vision to improve 

the Tamahi water access site on the North side of the river just before the bridge.  Part of the old Centennial Trail crosses 

here.  Concerns are: tenures: First Nations, Highways: for entrance and exit, permits. Suggestion; to improve the existing 

Rec Site on the south side, no existing tenures to worry about but need to fortify the bank,  Questions or suggestions to 

Rob rodeorob1@hotmail.com 

 

B.  Additional Agenda Topics 

 

     1.  Share the Trails Workshop March 7.  Available registrations, call Jennifer Pipe at Horse Council BC 

          604-856-4304 ext 109 or recreation@hcbc.ca  

 

     2.  Shooting on/across trails in Chilliwack River Valley - suggestion that RST purchase 30-40 plastic  

          signs alerting shooters of the public trail.  Mike O will design.  User groups to install in needed   

          areas.  Noted concern about the large Firearms Discharge sign near the Fish Hatchery.  Difficult to  

          read unless you actually stop and not many will stop.  RST cannot take off any more information. 

 

C.  Update from the District 

 

     1.  NTC Funding - Gov’t announced $10 mil over the next 2 years for Trails.  No details available yet  

          on distribution or criteria for applying.  Recommended that CRAG stakeholders have shovel ready  

          projects. 

 

     2.  Local MLA (Laurie Thorness) letter to Minister and response - Mike P took him on a tour of the District for a day.   

          He wrote a letter asking for help for Chwk Forest District RST Office.  Reply was there is no help.  ORC  

          got the same response to their letter. 

 

     3.  New Chwk River Valley Agreement Holder Update - there are 3 bundles: CRV, East Harrision and  

 & 4.  West Harrision.  Wayne Furness has taken on CRV for one year then it will go out to bid.  There is  

          new info on the website for all fee sites. 

 

     5.  FVRD and Agreement for 2 Trails - Elk Thurston and Cheam Trails.  New signs and management. 

          Question about Avalanche control on Cheam?  Advise to contact Tennessee Trent for input on  

          where that’s at.     

 

     6.  BCTS recent info posted on future plans - a map was presented and previously emailed out.  

          Contact Enrique Sanchez at the Forestry Office Enrique.Sanchez@gov.bc.ca  or 1-604-702-5712 

 

     7.  Vedder Mtn issues with trails and signage - working with groups on replacing stolen/damaged signs and  

           infrastructures. 

 

     8.  Kinder Morgan - twinning oil pipeline.  Mike P has been asked for input on trail impacts.  Might be some     

           opportunities for groups to partner with KM.  Areas may get temporarily closed when construction work begins 

           (2016?).  Leon has a meeting scheduled for impacts to TCT. 
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     9.   Herrling Island update - Mike P received a letter stating Kruger wants to change the way the Island is managed. 

           May be sold.  Mike would like to make sure that any new management would know that RST plans to bring  

           motorized activity back at some point.  Maybe get a map notation? 

 

    10.  Gill Rd dumping issue - “No Dumping” signs have been posted and area ripped with a machine to make access  

           difficult.  Mentioned other access pts to Fraser River same issue (Peg Leg). Consensus these areas need gates. 

 

    11.  CRV Trail Needs Assessment project - not discussed Kevin K absent. 

    12.  BCIT Woodlot referral update - for mountain bike trails.  Project nearly done just letters need to be sent out. 

  

    13.  Chilliwack River Valley Brochure - displayed.  This may not be the final version. Need 1800 for the Sportsman  

            Show in 2 weeks so will print this version.   

 

    14.  Management Agreements Update - new wording will be coming out shortly to address indemnity clause but Mike  

           has not received official document yet. 

 

    15.  Tamahi Staging area update - will know budget by end of the week, then submissions can go in.   

 

    16.  Trail Signage - Hazard rating signage is required.  CSC is looking for RMA (Road Management Agreement) permit  

           for Cheam.  Forestry is off loading responsibility to volunteers when asking for professional assessments which  

           volunteers cannot do and require to be done daily.  Advice from Mike P is to check with the District Manager at this  

           Forestry office. 

 

    17.  Blue Mountain Staging Area Update - $ are slowly disappearing, probably not happening this year. 

    18.  Bowen Island Update - working on mapping of the trails, 4 wheel drive access to sensitive areas and private land. 

 

    19.  East Sector Lands latest info - Harrison.  Still working on how to move this forward and establish a Rec Site.  

           Probably a year away. 

 

    20.  Vedder Mtn Interpretive Forest Referral Process update - received a question back from First Nations so will be  

           meeting with them to discuss, otherwise progressing as planned. 

 

    21.  Sunshine Valley/Silver Tip project update - CRAG consensus at the last meeting was there is not much interest up  

           there other than the locals.  Not a priority for an established Rec Site. 

 

    22.  Trail Counters - still out there.  Due to have batteries checked March. 

    23.  Budget Update - will be announced this week 

    24.  Ts’elxweyeqw Tribe Trail Crew for summer 2014 - 2 youth available in Chilliwack River Valley for brushing trails. 

           See Mike P with requests. 

 

    25.  Hayward Lake Trail Loop repairs with City of Mission - partnering but no $ left to finish until new budget.  Very  

           active trail, lots of bridges to fix. 

 

    26.  Mt Gardner Trails establishment/polygon - the establishment process is moving along with help from Tennessee  

           Trent out of Squamish. We may establish a polygon over the area as there are just too many small trails to capture  

           the line work. 

 

    27.  Sayres Lake damage investigation - in progress.  Suspect caught. 

 

Discussion - speaker for next meeting suggestions: District Manager Forestry, FVRD, Engineering MoFLNRO, NRRA 

                   - Bruce L and Kim R want a list of legitimate, authorized gates 

                   

D.  Next Meeting - March 17, 2014, 7:00 pm at Ministry of Forests Office 

 



   

 

 

    

 

 

 


